INTRODUCTION
A major limitation of CMOS, N-channel MOS and bipolar integrated circuits in an ionizing radiation environment is the buildup of fixed charge in the oxide under metallized areas which results in inversion of the surface over p-type regions. In the MOS technologies, this inversion layer degrades the isolation between N-channel transistors, thus increasing the circuit leakage current and ultimately preventing functional operation. Hardened MOS circuits typically employ heavily diffused guardbands around the N-channel devices to prevent surface inversion, which concommitantly decreases the circuit packing densities and, for a silicon gate technology, can add several process steps to the circuit fabrication. For bipolar technologies, the radiation-induced inversion layer typically increases the base leakage current. This can dramatically reduce the device gain for both high gain and low current transistors which are typically used in linear integrated circuits.
The purpose of this work was to investigate the radiation-induced threshold shifts in conventional field oxides with aluminum and polycrystalline silicon gate electrodes, and to develop a radiation hardened field oxide which was compatible with both MOS and bipolar technologies. CMOS inverters were also fabricated using the hardened field oxide for the gate dielectric. The threshold voltages for these devices were determined from IDD versus VG plots by measuring the drain current (IDD) at VDD = lOV while the gate was ramped positive and negative to turn the N-channel and the P-channel devices on respectively. During irradiation, the gate and VDD were biased at +1OV with respect to VSS (ground).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The radiation-induced N-channel and P-channel threshold shifts measured on metal gate capacitor structures with dry and steam field oxides are shown in Fig. 1 NV.
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The threshold shifts of polycrystalline silicon gate capacitors were similar to those of the metal gate capacitors for the conventional field oxides. Figure 2 shows the radiation-induced threshold shift as a function of total dose for a 6000 A steam field oxide with a polycrystalline silicon gate.
These data agree well with the metal gate/steam field oxide data (Fig. lb) .
The radiation-induced threshold shifts for aluminum gate and polycrystalline silicon gate capacitors with the radiation 12.
-16. The polycrystallinelsilicon gate capacitor data with an 8.6 KA hardened field oxide dielectric is presented as a function of total dose in Fig. 3 .
For these silicon gate structures, the N-channel threshold shift is small and negative for doses <106 rads (Si) Co60. The maximum N-channel threshold shift of -3.5 volts occurs at a total dose of approximately 5 x 104 rads (Si). The threshold shift then turns around, becoming positive at a dose slightly greater than 1 x 106 rads (Si).
Although the N-channel shift is negative for the silicon gate structures, the magnitude of the shift is sufficiently small that the p-type surfaces will not invert. Also, the P-channel (n-type substrate) threshold shifts for these silicon gate structures are negative, but significantly smaller than was observed for corresponding metal gate structures. There is an indication of saturation effects beginning to occur in the P-channel structures above 1 x 105 rads (Si). Figure 4 shows the radiation induced N and P channel threshold shifts as a function of dose for CMOS inverter circuits with a 10 KA radiation hardened oxide gate dielectric, and an aluminum gate electrode. Again, we observed a positive N-channel threshold shift, and a negative P-channel threshold shift, consistent with the measurements on capacitors.
The positive N-channel threshold shift and the negative P-channel threshold shift are both in the proper direction to prevent inversion of the surfaces. However, the heavy accumulation of the surfaces for large radiation doses may affect the surface breakdown characteristics of some device structures. C Inverter circuits using an 800 A thick radiation hardened gate oxide have also been fabricated. Preliminary radiation results on these devices display the same general behavior observed in the field oxides, with a +1.6 volt (+10 volt bias) N-channel shift, and -0.9 volt (O volt: bias) P-channel shift for a 106 rads (Si) exposure. This indicates that the techniques used to harden the field oxide may also be applicable to gate oxides.
CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that it is possible to fabricate a ra.liation hardened field oxide for integrated circuits and it eliminates the radiation induced field inversion observed with conventional field oxides. The radiation hardened oxide is fabricated with conventional silicon integrated circuit process techniques and does not degrade under subsequent thermal (up to 11000C) stresses.
The process is also compatible with general bipolar and MOS technologies in use today. It can therefore eliminate guardbands in both metal gate and silicon gate MOS circuits so that significant improvements in speed and circuit density may be realized. Also, it will be possible to harden existing nonguardbanded circuits in both metal and silicon gate technologies.
In bipolar devices it will prevent the gain degradation due to an ionizing radiation environment especially in linear circuits.
